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The Wool and Egg Exhibit 
Demonstration Car

Pace 2
oB

middkton !

Children Cry for Fletcher’s A Long Felt WantOf the Live Stock Branch, Dominion De- | 
pertinent of Agriculture to be run 
over the lines of the "Canadian Pa
cific Railway in Ontanio, Quebec 
and Maritime Provinces

M. F. Pollard la spending aOct. 16th. Mrs. . _
Mr.. B. B.j.tl.the ««a o, ,„t

m° *’■ Gordon ie . stopping nt the done eome dnmege to the applte we
fear.11’.HiA Have You an Odorless 

Sanitary Closet?

If not

Call and See Our line the First 
Time You are in Town

lliw. 
rectory.

Mrs. Hill, returned missionary, was 
a cuest at the rectory last week. . was 

Miss Franks was the guest of Mrs. dard.
Vernon pblnney on Thanksgiving. Mrs. Edward Hall's two sisters,

(Rev.) Mrs. Schurman was among Mrs. Becxwith and Mrs. Morse afro ment o(

home! AC‘d“' SP",t ‘ J^r^ST. SPSS'S??. oper.Uo. with the Cn.d'.. Pnel.e

Mrs Morse of Windsor, was the m. at the home of Mrs. 8. E. Ban- Railway to place tnese exhibit ls 
guest’ of her mother, Mrs. Henry troftA All interested are invited to (ore the people of the Eastern prj- 
Parsons. uttenej vinces through the medium of a Pern- ;

Mr. Morton, of the Bank of Com- ; Qn Friday evening at the Baptist on8tration Car. This car will leave 
Staff spent Thanksgiving at Church_ reports will_ be given from QtUwa on or about the middle o:

Mrs H. Munro, of Bridgetown, held ^**Middleton last week^ Those October and will be operated over the 
spent Monday with her daughter, that attended say it was a very lines of the Canadian Pacific UhiI- 
Mrs. C. M. Hoyt. . , helpful session and largely attended.

Mrs. Joseph Benneson, of Port Wil- 
the guest of Mr. and ;

As a result of the success, which 
has attended the presentation of the 
Wool and Egg Exhibit of the Live 
Stock Branch of the Dominion De- 

Agriculture, at the

Mrs. Wm. Durling, of Springfield, 
the guest of iwra. L. H. 6ted-

THo Kind*»- «-«Aiwa,, 0“
to <»« «o' ovcr S ta? ton Sile under hi, per-

EgpcrBu.nU

What is CASTORIA
cerferla 1. a KÎ^J" f^leaLÜ""
gcirle, Drops m d o.^'Li^Iorehluo nor otlicr Sorootlo

STS rSSSE It destrojs Worm; 
cubstanM!. Vane« »g »F<jr more than thirty years i€
cod alia) •> F a foT t!io relief of Constiputioii*

s“cp-

GENUINE CASTORIA always
>1 Bears the Signature of

merce
Halifax.

Arrived To-day

Car of Flour and Feed
stops being made at a large 

of important agricultural
way,
number
centres. The detailed itinerary is now 
being arranged and further announce- 

of the date of the arrival of

ALBANYiliams, was 
Mrs. B. Benneson.

Mr. M. Hibbprt, B. A., oL Trurd. . .. 
was a gueat’df his sister, Mrs. F. M. Lyman Whitman, of St. John, was 
Brown quite recently. home^bn Sept. 25th.

jss fBSgnrsi*ts : ,r,„ sss&. T “, *. «.Irlend. Ml" Orpton. UMb,r“1)Tp,,ot''toJ“*iwng°.t ffi Pooltr, .id 8b,«p DlvUion.. r«.p«-
Mr. Langille ard wife and tively, and Demonstrations will be

v si ore a Mr. Lemuel Murray and Mr. A. B. given at each scheduled stop.
„ , „a1ifflX nnd Fairn and Mr. Reach captured a

Mrs,. Freeman, of Halifax, ana lately.
Mrs. Young, of Bridgetown, spent , McLean and two children .of

week with Mrs. Dora Dodge. L“a are the gUeete of Miss Carrie The object of the wool exhibit is 
__ Roop returned firm Bo*y u McKeown. to assist farmers and city dwellers

on Wednesday last and is stopping Mr Roy Oakes, of Boston^has alike to gain a more complete and 
with her sister, Mrs. Will Eaton. been visiting his uncle and aunt.-Mr. knowledge of the character of

— — - -- - -- ~Holy Trinity Church cn Friday eve- niece a„d nephew. Mr. and Mrs. tries, and of the products mamifac- 
ninp last. Stephen Wade of Belle Isle. tured therefrom. It will demonstrate

Mr Cecil Raymond who has been Mrs. Albert Oakes was made a life faow wool may be handled to secure 
in the Canadian West the past three member of the U; B. W. M U. at tne advantages to both proiuc-

*~"‘ °* “LUro"- "" *- » .«d »b»m«. Comtobb." in lb, ^ 

Hiltz of Nrw Ross, Annie Fairn were appointed delegates preparation of Canadian wool has
visiting her couein, to the U. B. M. Convention at Mid- refmlted in an injury to its reputa- ____

.. È4 =. mUo. Ï-Hït, Fr.»- turn upon lb. m.rbets of tb. -or!». 
Adolphus spent the past week in an

her parents. Mr. ani Mrs. Conditions by aiding the wool grow
ers of Canada to place upon «he 
market a high grade product, t*e 

Division presents this exhibit

ment
the car at each point will be given 
later. The car will be in charge of 

Wool specialists of the

Another Car now due. We intend hold
ing the prices down to the lowest point 
possible.Rev.

Mrs. Freeman were 
N. F. Marshall's last week.

THE WOOL EXHIBIT.

MS LinMlast
Miss1>*

In Use For Over 30 Years v
LAWRENCETOWNThe Kind You Have Always Bought

eirv.c-
years 
leg®.

Miss Alma 
who has been 
Mrs. O. R. Potter left for Boston on dleton,

Mrs We Make
Your Piano Purchase a Complete Success

endeavor to overcome theseSaturday.
Mrs. Spain and sister, 

ing, entertained the 
Red Cross Society i.t a tea on 
urday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Westhaver, of Mahon. NIPT AUX FALLS SheepBay, w«ra the guests of their INIUI AUA rALLJ to the public.
daughter, Mrs. W. G. Parsons. They . ------- „ One of the most interesting and in-
returned home on Saturday. Mies Vivian Annis is spending a structiVe features comprises samples
PMn!n WiriarNew Reo;s were the few days at Petite Riviere. of wool in both the greasy and
guests of the former’s sister Mrs. A. Mrs. James ' arner sp<» - a e.v rf:ourcd product, showing the injur-
Hiltz during convention week. days at ara i e as ’ neet-i ioUB effpcts of ua*n® ins!olubl2 Points,

Miss Nellie Daley, who h», 5?eêo‘?1 in?^ theT^ M. U. ,,'t Middleton which are difficult lo remove. There 
the employ of F. E. e y ?re also samples of wool tie»
hom^on ^Saturday in'Yarmouth Co. Stewart Wamboldt also captured a binder-twme (sisal), which show how!

M j Henry Baltzer and son Ver- fine moose a short distance from his the giaal flbre becomes incorporated
non "returned last week from a very home Alpena. into the wool and the consequent de-
plea'sant trip to Westville and Truro. Mrs. Nichols, of MeholsviUe wa ^ ^ tfce fini6Jed cloth. The injur- 
where she was visiting her daughter, the guest of her sister. Mrs. Lime eff£Ct o( shearing sheep while
Miss Adelaide, at the latter "lay. Dunn, last week.

Mrs J. A. Ccrkum, of Chester Mr. and Mrs. O. E. Steeves are 
Basin who has been visiting relatives tending tho Ministeriel Convention at beeanr.e wet
at Middleton, Gates’s Mt„ Mclvecn Fredericton. N. B. bibited, together with the damage

Watervill*. returnîd to Miss Mabel Charlton, teaeber at caUsed by the incorporation of straw
Morden, spdnt the week-tnd with her ^nd chaR jnto the fleece. 
aunt, Mrs. H. H. Forster.

: .O^ ! import,,, ,r. M

is at home. We are glad to say Percy are shown; their character and staple
being further displayed by mean3 of 

Pauline smaliRr gamPles. The Canadian class
ification is also represented by figicps

, Miss Hard- cis 
ladies of the with

Sat- A. B. Fairn.

To attain that complete success that the purchase 
of a Piano Investment must give you must consider 
durability, richness in appearance, artisticness in 
construction, superiority in tone and reasonable
ness in price.

We will satisfy you in each and every one of these essentials if you 
will write 11s now and carefully investigate what we have to offer.

We will assist you in selecting ;ust the proper instrument to fnl nl 
your requirements in price and efficiency and in keeping with the entire 
furnishings of your music room.

N.' H. PH1NNEY & COMPANY, LIMITED
Branches throughout Nova Scotia1 Head Office: Lawrencetowu, N. S.

at- damp, or of Permitting the wool to 
while in storage is ex-

For Sale at Lawrencetown
Building Lots 
Orchards

Square and 
her home last Thursday.

•h Representative fleeces^ of the most
MELVERN SQUARE

The Excelsior Life Insurance Co.
TORONTO

OFFERS

Houses 
Farms

LAWRENCETOWN REAL ESTATE COMPANY

Oct. 19th. is improving.
Mrs. Lohnes. of New Germany, is Jr. I. Wood-

the guest of her sister, Mrs. E. E. ’ Granville the Thanksgiving
Phinney, during this week. Jhda s of the different grades.

The latest war news is rather dis- *g'ydn y Wood, of Digby, who' The processes of woolen and worst-
couraging.but we believe ‘‘that out ^ ^ summering at the home of ed manufacture are illustrated by
of evil good may come, an an Mfg E D Baker returned to her sampleB r2pre8enting the intermed-
°“n> f tb abs-nce of the bome on Saturday. iate product from the wool in the
PhSV’ t°t0ChirchrV n sibbaStvï '^ks^Veen ^tase to the cloth.^^This
X^b'uod o, ,bj ?«.ur

Rev. A. E. Wheeler, with Deacon H H Forster who has been enjoy- ent classes of fabrics.
F. B. Baker, and Mrs. Baker, are at- vacation for two weeks with
tending the Maritime Baptist Con h_ = ^,ildren in Maesachusetts return- 
vention wh ch convenes at Frederic- t his home on Saturday last, 
ten, N. B., this wee*.

*

Apply to the.

Perfect Protection
Good Investment

LAWRENCETOWN
1 to give the public an idea oi <

the types of wool entering the differ- an egg can be accurately determined Canadian Pictorial
without breaking the shell. _____

The candling of eggs is not a diffi- Canada,g Most Artistic and Popular 
cult process and the small amount of

ten, N. b., mis wee». ! 4 w. Smith of Kingston Station 1 ““ **“ **'“* , ~~ lacor ..
Allow us to correct an error (on Dag^eti tbrou^h our town on Thurs- Exhibit are contained m two large no valid reason why the consuming

and strikingly illustrate pUblic should net candle their own
„ XJ - „ . ------------ ---------------------------- - . ----------------------------------—- eggs. It shoV-d be recognized that as.

w^in'affi Olathe RJaCrLts sSv| ^°D‘y ^ “ thC WOOtt8 abOUt “n ing eggs. In one case, by means of]a business requirement the wholesale 

—not for the Belgian Relief Fund—as 
stated. ___ _________

Mr. and Mrs. J..W. Tanche, of An- days with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. handling eggs, prevailing! on too chants generally, however, should ac- worid. 
napolis Royal, were recent guests of d. G. Ritcey, also Mr. and Mrs. . nUmber of Canadian Farms ; nuire facility in candling and every
the latter’s sister, Mrs. W. C. Spurr. - ......................... .........1 * 1 *----------*

The Rev. Church Spurr, of Hanis- 
port, was a visitor at the home of 
bis brother, Colonel Spurr, a few 
days of last week.

Our aged friend, Mr. Thomas Out- 
hit, who has been confined to his bed 
for some months, from n stroke of 
paralysis, is now.' suffering from a 
bad cold, contracted last week.^Ve 
are sorry to report him quite ill, at 
time of writing, with : Dr. Sponagle. 
of Middleton, in attendance.

Notwithstanding the dull weather 
the service in the Methodist Church 
on Babhath afternoon was* quite well 
attended, and a collection taken in 
aid of the Red Cross Society, which 
meets in the Hall every Thursday 
afternoon, with a large attendance 
of Jadies, who are deeply interested
in the goad work, ’ *

■ ■ — —

serves

Absolute Security
THE EGG EXHIBIT.

Magazine.CAPT. S. M. BEARDSLEY, Wolfville, N. S.
Provincial Manager

Tha principal features of tie Egg entailed in candling presents
It's pictures pertaining to the WaB 

are alone worth the money.
The elegant magazine delights the 

eye while it instructs the mind con-
Miss Adelaide Ritcey of Falkland models and appropriate descriptions ; trade regularly candles and grades : cernjng the picturesque doings of an 

Ridg^8 spent 1 the Tna’ksgiving heii- are depicted the careless methods of the product which it receives. Mer- interesting and highly entertaining

our part) in cur items of last week. day gth, with a flne moose show-cases, and strikingly illustrât
The Thanksgiving offering of Sab- wbich he had shot that morning hav- riRht and wr0ng methods of market 
koib 11th nt the Baütist Church ~ni.. k<u>n in thp wnnfiH uhmit ten * . _ ____

Discovered (Jo To the Farm.
Mr. A. G. Turney, the provincial 

horticulturist of New Brunswick, 
speaking with regard to the high cost 
of living said recently : “If people 
want to reduce the cost of living, why 
don’t they grow food? Did you ever 
notice how cheap food products were 
when you had them for said, and how 
high they were when you wanted to 
buy them? There is one sure way to 
protect your family purse, and that is, 
become a farmer.

•Some idea of the profits in apple 
growing may be seen from the follow
ing returns, obtained from an old neg
lected orchard in York County, which 
the Provincial Department of Agricul
ture renovated and conducted as a 
demonstration orchard in 19ll and 
1912: Net profit per acre in 1911 
$88.56, net profit per acre in 1912, 
$135.74, on an average profit for the 
two years of $224.30 per acre. This 
Is a return of over 72 per cent, on a 
valuation of $300 per acre.

Hew Khaki was
crowded____=_ ________ __ H ______  ___ ____________ _ Each issue is literally

Pyzant and Mr. Millard^of^Liverpocl ^ -n Country stores. In this ill us- housewife will find it to her advan- with the highest quality of photo-
" The ^Annual1 Roli Call and Tbarks- tration the eggs are gathered infre- j tage to attend one of these candling graVures, many of them worth fram-
giving Service was held in the Bap- qucntly and from qutseionable place. | demonstrations. She will be interest- jng.
tist Church on Monday evening lqst. They are beld uitii ,t is convenient ed in observing the methods prac- ; it iB the most popular “Pick-me-
A large attendance and special music tQ carry them t0 mar.'et and are of- ticed and by obtaining one of the up>. on the waiting room tables of
offertn”aof $17“oorwhah’theach)urch ten traded on a rate t>asis, for simple cardboard candling appliances the leading doctors throughout the 
is donating to the Belgian Relief. merchandise, at the Country Store which are distributed, free, she will ! Dominion, and in tt?e big public li-

where little or no attention is paid be in a position to safeguard her braries it is literally “used up” by
family from many hnp’leasant occur- the many who are attracted by its 
rences at the breakfast table.

color which renders our 
difficult to see. was dis- 

accident. The 
cot-

Khaki, the
soldiers so 
covered by a happy

in India wore a
ton uniform which, when it was new. 
was khaki in colour, but after a 
visit to the laundry was indescriha- 
hIp A Manchester business man, dis
cussing this defect, remarked casual- 

awaited the man 
khaki dye that 

soda would!

British troops

--------- -—>:■----------------

Trees to Prairie Settlers to their preservation. Here they ara 
frequently held indefinitely, in anti
cipation of a rising market and often 
are shipped in damp and musty 
cases to the Wholesale Dealt r where 
they are candled and graded. The re
sult of the candling is indicated and (By the Hon. W. S. Fielding.) 
it is to be noted that but a relative- ,.God 6aVe our gracious King, 
ly small proportion grade “select.” Long> live our noble King,
The manner in which the average re- God save the King. 
toU «■ to Oet.no'- From Th"y.ntblr«Xi»o..

ate is also pointed out, and if bv Guard bim frGm every foe, 
chance, a portion of the uncandled | God save the King, 
eggs should have gone direct to the 
consumer the result is very evident.

entertaining and beautiful pagesi
It’s a “love at sight” publication! ~ 

and it has departmental features 6f 
! great interest to the young woman 
and the home-maker.

Of it—just to quote one ma‘n’8 
thousands—the

ly that a fortune 
■who could find a 
neither sun, soap, nor 
fade ' A young officer heard the re
mark, hired a skilful native dyer 
and began the seasch. Years passed 
in fruitless experiments, till one day, 
-taming over a heap of rags, relics 
of their failures, they chanced apon

still khaki,

❖

iThe United States, through their 
Federal Department of Agriculture, 
contemplate establishing, shortly, a 
system of free distribution of trees 
to prairie settlers for planting as 
shelter-belts, ets.,—a system which 
Canada, hhrough the Dominion For
estry Bratch, has had in operation 
for some years. The recently estab
lished Field Station of the United 
States Department at Mandan, N. 
D., will be the head-quarters of the 
scheme. Mr. W. A. Peterson, Super
intendent of the Field Station, rec
ently visited the Nursery Station of 
the Forestry Branch of the Domin
ion Department of the Interior at 
Indian Head, Saskatchewan, in or
der to study Canadian methods in 
this distribution.

An imperial Anthem

praise from among 
late Rt. Hon. Lord 
wrote

The “Canadian Pictorial” is a pub
lication which, if I may be permitted 

say so, is a credit to Canada.”

Strathcona,

one Piece which was 
though the laundry bed worked its 
will. But it had received no special 
treatment, so far as they knew, ex
cept that it had fallen into a metal 
dish. That was the secret. The metal 
of the dish and the chemicals in the 

combined to produce that 
khaki colour which makes 

soldiers invisible and turned the 
lieutenant into a millionaire.

TORBROOKMaternal Pride.
madam, who“Isn’t It your son.

Is the adept In physical sports? A 
champion swimmer, if I remember 
right?”

“Dear me, no!

Pastor Steeves is attending Con
vention at Fredericton.

Mr. and Mrs. Everett Riordan have 
gone to the States for the Winter.

Mr. and Mrs. M. S. Charlton were 
recent guests at Mrs. L. A. "Allen’s 

A. C. Charlton attended the 
Agricultural Fair at Kentville on 
Thursday.

Messrs. J. W. Peters and R. Whiti- 
way, of Bridgetown were guests of 
Councillor Neiley on Monday.

At E. 8. Gordon’s auction of live 
stock on Saturday one cow sold at 
eighty-seven dollars and one eighty- 
two dollars,

Messrs. C. R. Banks and James 
Ulhman were successful in getting n 
moose and gcnsrously treated their 
neighbors.

Mr. Arthur Pooley came home from 
Cobalt on account of the illness of 
his father and mother—both of whom 
are better at time of writing.

Mr. Harold Cunningham lost his 
dwelling! by fire a few nights ago. 
Less heavy and only a small amount 
ôf insurance. The fire started in the 
attic, from a «defective flue. We under
stand'he will rebuild.

Thanksgiving service and annual 
roll-call -were held in the Baptist 
Church Monday at 2.30 o’clock. A 
good attendance and. addresses by 
the Pastor and Rev. A. H. Wheeler, 
of Melvem, decorations from the 
fruits of the Foil and an offering of 
fifty dollars all combined to man* a 
pleasing service.

STRATHCQNA.(Signed)His world-wide power bless,
The other case shows the results j MayWjsedoJ agS 

that may be obtained through the j judgment, with clear insight, 
adoption of improved methods, not Vision to see the light, 
only on the farm and in the country Courage to do the right,

* 1 Whate’er betide.

Subscribers-*On trial to New 
, Twelve months for only 65 cents.
| The “Canadian Pictorial" is pub

lished bv THE “PICTORIAL” PUB- 
“Witneds” Block,

My son is not a 
Swimming Is common- 

Everybody can swim. There’s 
My son is inter-

swimmer 
place!
no glory In that, 
ested in sports of the air.

“Oh. an aviator?”
“Not exactly. He fills the balloon 

fo- ihe oarachule jumper."

dye had
fadeless Mr. j LISHING CO., 

i Montreal, Canada. Try it for a year*
store, but on the part of all thcs3 
who handle eggs. The models show a Gj-ant us sweet peace, O Lord; 
flock of pure bred poultry kept in a The ploughshare, not the sword, 
clean, well ventilated poultry house.
provided with clean nests from ^i*h | ®^er’

Be with us in that hour,
A strength and shield.

our

Plymouth’s Warm Welcome to 
Canadians

We fain would wield.
❖

WE’LL SEND THE FIRST -
few doses of Gin Pills to you 
free—if you have any Kidney 
or Bladder Trouble. After you 
see how good they are—get 
the 50c. siae at your dealer’s.
National Drug Si Chemical Co. 
of Canada, Limited Toronto

the eggs ate gathered frequently and 
regularly. The eggs are kept covered 
in a clean utensil in the coalest 
piece in the farmhouse and marketed 
at least once, better twice, a week. 
In the country store they are packed 
ill clean, dry caces and forwarded 
with the minimüm of delay• The re
sult of this careful management is 
apparent in the Candling Room of 
the Wholesale Warehouse where a de
cidedly large proportion of the eggs 
grade "select.”

An additional and importait feat
ure of the exhibit is a large caudliug 
booth, in which continuous demon
strations are given in the art of •»u- 
dling egga. This phase of the work 
ie of particular interest to consum
ers, for the reason that but few ap
preciate the fact .that the qpoSt#; of

CONSUMPTION TAKES 
HUNDREDS OF PEOPLE

PLYMOUTH, via London, Oct. 15—
(3.40 a. m.)—To Plymouth, with its 
wonderful history, has fallen the hon
or of welcoming the Canadian contin- Hundreds of people succumb to con- 

Great Britain’s expedition- sumption evefy day. 
force As soon as it was known Science proves that the germs only

on Wednesday* morning that the thrive when the system is weakened from 
on wkuii.su y colds or sickness, overwork, confining
transports weçe- arriving great gepeiilkWeakhess exists.

, crowds hurried- to all points over- .. -pbe physicians poipt out that
looking Plymouth Sound, and greet- during changing seasons the blood should

4««.w.w*«***?*> £&2S58S3£»2rS2SentXasiastiq,.cfceisxe,..to which-the- Ca- in Scoff k K^ulsion*wanns the
ians "he&rtily responded-. The ves-' body by eari/ching the blood; it peculiarly 

anchored off Devonpcrt, the strengthens tbetoihglwind throat, while it

sa
;. F”#,an, .^*  ̂*«■»*<*****

Great hosts of faithful ones, 
Fair daughters and true sons, 

Join in cur prayer.
From centra to earth’s end,
At many shrines they bend,
In varied tongues commend 

Him to Thy care.

V) God! before Thee now,
With h vanille faith we bow,

And |rateful heart.
Gsant that until the last,
As in the slorious past.
This British Empire vast 

Play well its part.

vet with f seWh aim.
Not to desire acelaim

Thrnu-bonl the world.
But that its ensign bright 
Speak freedom, tenth and right 

Where'er unfurled.

REMEMBER I «The
you put on your child’s skin get* 
into the system just as surely a» 
food the child eats. Don’t leti 
impure fats and mineral coloring) 
matter (such as many of the 
cheap ointments contain) getj 
into your child’s blood I- -’Zam-4 
Buk is purely herbal. No poisy 
ouous coloring. Use it alwaysj 
50c Boxai All Druggists mi Stares^ j
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A. W ALLEN & SON
Manufacturers of

Doors, Sashes, Mouldings
and Building Material

V - .< «1_________ ____—: 

FINISH OF ALL KINDS

Lumber Clapboards, Shingles,
Lathes Staves, Heading, Etc.

MIDDLETON, Annapolis Co., N. S.
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